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S. 5/73I.  Introduction
At paint IV of its Resalution 'Of 22 March
1971 the Cauncil taak nate 'Of the Cammis-
sion s intentian to submit by 1 May 1973 '
cammunicatian an the pragress achieved in the
first stage' and ' a repart an the allacatian 'Of
powers and respansibilities amang the Cammu-
nity institutions and the Member States essen-
tial ta the praper functianing of econamic and
manetary union The same Resalutian pra-
vided that the Cauncil, acting an a praposal
from the Commission, would adopt measures
before the end of the first stage leading, after
transition ta the secand stage, to the final
attainment 'Of econamic and manetary unian.
At the Summit Canference held in Paris an 19
and 20 Octaber 1972, the Heads 'Of State 'Or
Gavernment affirmed their determination ta
strengthen the Community by establishing an
ecanomic and monetary union' and to take the
necessary measures in the caurse 'Of 1973 sa as
to allow the transition to the secand stage of
the econamic and monetary unian an
1 January 1974.
In the Cammissian s view it is hardly possible
to deal with past pragress and proposals far
the future separately. Past progress had ta be
analyzed in 'Order to determine the structure 'Of
the next stage and to establish what measures
need to be taken; this shows at the same time
how the necessary pawers and respansibilities
should be transferred. On this basis canclu-
sions may be drawn as regards institutianal
measures.
The Cammissian has accardingly chasen ta
send the Cauncil a single communication, com-
prising three sections setting out:
(i) the pragress achieved in the first stage;
(ii) an outline programme far the second stage
'Of ecanomic and monetary union, with
preliminary canclusians on the allacatian
of powers and responsibilities among
Community institutians and the Member
States essential ta the proper functianing
of ecanomic and manetary unian;
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(iii) main canclusions ta be drawn as regards
institutional matters.
All the measures proposed are aimed at achiev-
ing the final 'Objective, the main elements 'Of
which are described in the Council Resolution
'Of 22 March 1971 and in the canclusians 'Of
the Summit Canference of Octaber 1972:
(i) free movement 'Of persons, goods, services
and capital without distortion of campeti-
tion;
(ii) ancillary structural palicies designed to
rectify imbalances between variaus sectors
of industry or between regions, and ta
take full advantage 'Of the size of the
Comman Market;
. (iii) recipracal and unconditianal canvertibility
of Community currencies, fixed exchange
rates in relation ta each other and com-
plete abolition 'Of margins of fluctuation
between them, all three steps to be irreva-
cable;
(iv) mitigation 'Of disparities in living can-
ditians, since economic expansion is not an
end in itself. This prablem cannat be
separated from the problem of the quality
of life;
(v) possession by the Community 'Of pawers
and responsibilities that will enable its
institutions ta administer the union.
The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed
that economic and monetary union was to be
completed not later than 31 December 1980.
They also agreed that the Cammunity s institu-
tions would prepare, before the end of 1975
and with a view to a later Summit Canference
report on converting the relatians 'Of the
Member States as a whale into .a European
Union. Taking into consideratian the twa
dates by which these things are to be achieved
and the claseness of which imposes constraints
and requires appreciable pragress, the Commis-
sion, in the present communication, emphasizes
those measures which, in its opinion, are bath
passible and necessary ta have put into effect
during a stage of three years beginning
1 January 1974 and ending 31 December 1976.Before the end .of 1975, the Commission will
submit a repart on results achieved and will
also make new proposals with a view ta the
full achievement of ecanomic and monetary
UnIon.
Given the limitations and canstraints which
still bear upon thepassible establishment 'Of
economic and manetary unian, the Commis-
sian has thought it advisable to seek, on the
basis 'Of experience , ta define thase actians
which, in its 'Opinion, must be achieved in the
near future, rather than concentrate on mare
detailed description, which is baund to be 'Of
an abstract nature, of the final stage of an
economic and monetary unian.
Because 'Of the limitatians imposed by this
short-term approach, the institutianal aspects
are dealt with in Part IV mainly in relation to
the requirements deriving from the introduc-
tion of the second stage of economic and
mop.etary unian. Obviausly, the Commission
must at the same time continue the search for
institutianal formulae ta meet the needs 'Of the
full achievement of economic and monetary
unian, in 'Order to be able to submit them in
good time.
II. Progress achieved
in the first stage
A. Results obtained as compared
with the objectives pursued
Under the Cauncil Resalutian of 22 March
1971, actian ta be taken in the first stage was
ta relate ta :
(i) the strengthening 'Of caordination 'Of
short-term and medium-term ecanamic
palicies;
(ii) tax harm'Onization;
(iii) acceleratian towards free mavement 'Of
capital;
(iv) adoption 'Of first measures fa solve structu-
ral and regional problems;
(v) caordination 'Of monetary and credit
policy, and the progressive attainment 'Of
a C'Ommunity individuality in the inter-
natianal monetary system.
1.  Results
All the measures for caordinating short-term
ecanomic policies envisaged in the Resolutian
of 22 March 1971 have effectively been intra-
duced. In 1971, and again in 1972, the Coun-
cil met three times in the caurse 'Of the year
ta set general ecanomic policy guidelines.
Budget policies were compared and common
objectives were adopted in particular as
regards surpluses and deficits. Cansequently
the Community possesses machinery far regular
concerting 'Of action between those responsible
far the Member States' ecanamic palicies. A
coardinating group has been set up ta fill the
gap in the network of existing cammittees, and
to facilitate infarmation and coordinatian at
Council level. Nevertheless, few concrete mea-
sures have been adopted beyond recommen-
datians 'Of a very general nature.
The budgetary guidelines accepted by the Coun-
cil reflected mare nati'Onal c'Oncern than
Cammunity interest considered as a whale.
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the third medium-term palicy programme, in
particular as regards prices, have not been
fallowed; cansequently, the Cammunity taa
far from becaming a stabilizing influence, has
been dragged into the inflationary spiral.
Monetary consultations, with particular refer-
ence to parity, have hardly ever been of a
priar and campulsory character as laid down
and the coardination 'Of monetary policies is
still insufficient.
Experience has' thus shawn that the legal and
institutianal machinery intraduced could only
produce mediacre results and that the influence
on national decisians was slight. Even with
regard to the plan far fighting inflatian
althaugh a certain canvergence of viewpoints
was observed it did not in general express itself
sufficiently in the form 'Of effective actian.
Progress in tax harmonization has not come up
to expectations which 'existed when drawing up
the step-by-step plan with a view to achieving
ecanomic and monetary union. The delay is
due, among ather things, to the accessian 'Of
the new Member States.
Tax exemptions granted to individuals when
crassing intra-Cammunity borders have h'Ow~
ever been increased and a minimum exemption
has been introduced for those living in border
areas. Moreover, a propasal was made to the
Council to introduce a tax exemption system
for the importation of small parcels of goods
sent to individuals.
Since 1 April 1973 all the countries in the
Community, including the new Members, have
been applying the VAT system. But impartant
differences persist between the States as regards
both the definition of the tax assessment basis
and the rates charged.
Proposals an excise duties have been submitted
by the Commissian and are at present being
discussed by the Council.
There has been na pragress over recent years
in the liberalizatian of capital mavements and
in the caordination of Member States' capital-
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market policies. Indeed on the cantrary, the
Member States have had to be granted deroga-
tians from the directives implementing
Article 67 'Of the Treaty, to enable them, with-
aut much success however, to protect them
selves against the consequences of massive
internatianal money movements.
Pragress 'On structural policies has been insig-
nificant. The purp'Ose of such policies in rela-
tian to the integration process has nat always
been canceived unifarmly in all the Member
States. As regards regianal policy, the
Cammission has laid befare the Council a
number 'Of proposals cancerning, in particular
the setting up 'Of a Eurapean interest rebate
fund and the use of the Guidance Section of
the EAGGF in respect of development
measures in priority agricultural areas. These
proposals have been discussed at length by the
Council, but no decision has been taken.
As regards the management of the currency
markets, it was not possible to keep the fluc-
tuatians 'Of rates between Community curren-
cies within margins narrawer than thase
resulting from the margins in force for the 
dallar, as had been laid down in the spring of
1971, owing to the difficulties encountered by
the dollar, which led both ta the floating of
the D  and then ta the decisions by the
United States G'Overnment. After the Was-
hington agreements 'Of December 1971 it Was
decided to institute a coordinated intervention
system such that the margins of fluctuatian of
Cammunity currencies against each other cauld
be so reduced as ta be no wider than the
margins between a given Community currency
and the dallar. After at first adapting this
system, the United Kingdamand Ireland ceased
ta participate in it. Mareaver, the rules far
the settlement 'Of balances were called into
questi'On and them amended. In February
1973, follawing a fresh dollar crisis, Italy pra-
1 The proposals which were to be submitted on direct
taxes (taxation on dividends and interest from bonds
and on indirect taxes (harmonization of the VAT
assessment basis) have suffered some delay but will. 
submitted to the Council in the near futUre.visianally suspended its' participatian in the
Cammunity exchange system. Finally, at the
time of the mast recent international manetary
crisis in March 1973, the Member States of the
Cammunity failed to find a wholly satifactary
agreement. The currencies 'Of three Member
States are still flaating an their own, while the
'Others are fl'Oating j'Ointly. There are cansider-
able long-term risks attaching ta this dichat-
amy. Firstly, it c'Ould render economic pra-
gress' mare .difficult until a camman manetary
positian has been re-established. In the langer
term, there is the risk 'Of the fragmentatian 'Of
Eurape accarding ta sectars and 'Of endanger-
ing the political cohesian which is essential for
camplementing the canstruction of Eurape.
2.  Difficulties to .be overcome
The impressian given by this brief survey must
be qualified, for the achievement of an econ-
'Omic and manetary unit is a difficult under-
taking.
It is a matter of gradually merging ecanamies
'Of which the general features were sufficiently
clase for the purpose of the undertaking, but
which at the outset were appreciably different
structurally and are still sa at present. Mare-
'Over, acc'Ording to the pattern of the ec'Onomic
cycles and because 'Of the still imperfect per-
meability of the markets, economic contrasts
have arisen mare 'Or less acutely. Alignment
'Of the Member States ' economic situatians is
thus an objective ta be saught constantly while
the union is develaping.
T a this end, the structural and regional palicies
have an impartant part to play, but it is true
to say that, during the first stage, few countries
were willing to permit transfers which wauld
be likely ta facilitate their partners' adjust-
ments.
All these internal difficulties were rendered
cansiderably more acute by the instability 'Of
the internatianal monetary environment, when
the latter was not the sole 'Origin of the pro-
blems encountered.
All these difficulties shaw that considerable
effarts have been made despite the setbacks.
Overall, the Cammunity substance has been
preserved. It seemed important nevertheless ta
draw up a balance-sheet without mincing
matters in order to draw a useful lesson far the
passage to the secand stage and, in particular,
to became aware of the need far greater pro-
gress in econamic policy harmanizatian.
B. lessons learnt from the first stage
The first stage was an initiatian period for the
Community. The fallowing lessons can be
drawn far the future:
(1) Despite the difficulties, the  de facta  inte-
gratian 'Of national economies  within the
Community has .cantinued, but in different
ways depending on the sectors involved. 
the whole, however, the effects of the interac-
tion of economies, although not uniform, are
considerable. Mare generally speaking,
account must be taken of the mutual permeabil-
ity of the economies of industrialized caun~
tries.
As campared with the  de facta  integration 'Of
econamic farces, there has been insufficient
economic palicy harmonization and the wins-
fer of respansibilities at Community level has
been made too timidly and toa slawly, es-
pecially as the effectiveness 'Of econ'Omic policy
instruments available to the Member States
individually has been weakening. An effart
must therefore be made ta eliminate this lag
between ecanamic activity itself and control
over it by the apprapriate auth'Orities. Other-
wise, the 'Only prospect will be economic devel-
apment which is partly uncontrolled and
partly imp'Osed from 'Outside, 'Or national econ-
amies turning in upon themselves again with
a system 'Of ever tighter control.
(2) Measures adopted for the first stage
were mainly centred upon 'Overall regulatory
policies. In practice this approach must be
supplemented. The cohesion required far
achieving the economic and monetary unian
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Regianal and sectoral policies are just as impor-
tant to help the necessary ecanomic adap~
tati'Ons and to facilitate the c'Onvergence 'Of econ-
'Omies. This was clearly rec.ognized at the
Summit Canference of 19 and 20 Octaber
1972, when special stress was laid on regional
and .social policies. During the secand stage, it
will be necessary ta introduce an element 'Of
effective Cammunity salidarity, particularly as
regards employment and regional develapmetit
problems.
(3) The prahlems are 'Of such a scale that .
genuinely satisfactory caordination 'Of ecanomic
policies cannat be achieved by cancerted. actian
alone.
Concerted action is a methad which has its
merits but also very clear limitations. It only
works really when the fundamental interests of
the Member States converge, or when the pro-
blems do nat involve in themselves vital can-
flicts of interest. This does not mean that
coordination must be abandoned. In many
cases it represents the 'Optimal sharing 'Of res-
ponsibilities, while in others it will be found to
be insufficient but necessary for a time for the
purpose of transition. Nevertheless, in certain
essential matters, the time seems ta have come
to cansider canstraints and additional means.
(4) The magnitude 'Of the external influences
has became .ever greater. These influences are
exercised through the considerable development
of trade in goods and services, the increasing
amount 'Of monetary and financial flows and
the extension of the rale of multinatianal firms.
Each Member State on its own is unable ta
do anything. abaut it. The . situation . has
reached such a stage that national monetary
areas are becoming less 'and less practicable
while the dallar; despite its recent ups and
dawns, remains the international currency.
The Community must therefore farm a distinct
monetary area as saon as possible.
(5) The succes of the actian undertaken
requires not 'Only an unrelenting will an the
part of the Community Governments and insti-
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tutions, but alsa a determined invalvement on
the part 'Of transactors and, generally, of the
European peoples.
Despite the efforts which have been made, the
two sides 'Of industry havc been .insufficiently
invalved in Community decisions. This is. all
the mare warrying at a time when the building
'Of Europe as an end in itself no longer receives
unqualified support: peaple want ta .knaw the
aims in specific matters, such as the qualitY of
life or the balance between the various' forces
in s'ociety. .
The conclusions ta be drawn' from ' the first
stage of 'economic and momitary union can
thus he summarized as fallows: 
(i) action decided up an in the first stage must
be nat 'Only formally respected but also
consolidated and applied strictly, particu-
larly that cancerning the harmonizatian
of economic palicies; 
(ii) structural and regional problems must be
given priarity treatment in order to
ensure the . convergence 'Of the' . Member
States' economies and thereby the full
ac~eveJ;Ilent of ec'OnQ:qI!c and m~metary Ulllqn; 
(iii) in certain important fields,. progress .must
be made beyond the mere coordination of
economic policies and effective re?ponsibi-
lity must be .exercized . at Cammunity-
level;
(iv) national manetary areas arebecom:ing less
and less practicable, and the Community
must as soon as p'Ossible farm . :t distinct
manetary area;. . .
, . -. ' --  . .,
br)'  tomake 'Objectives 'Of the undertaking bet-
. ter understaad and ta make' it more' accep-
. table t'O al1;.the principal' econamiC and
sacial forces must be associated.. more
closely with it.III. Outline programme of action
for the second stage
A. Guidelines of action
(1) Measures ta be taken during the secand
stage must meet a precise requirement, namely
the pragressive achievement 'Of ecanomic and
monetary unian. They must theref'Ore be
chasen according to the fallowing principles:
(i) they must be faund ta be necess'ary to the
proper 'Operation 'Of the unian, in 'Order ta
ensure better collective control aver exter-
nal influences, to include in the comm'On
effart measures which have a great
impact on ather member cauntries, and ta
contribute as much as possible ta the
canvergence of econamies of the Member
States;
(ii) they must respect the principle 'Of parallel-
ism 'Of pragress ta be achieved in the
various fields in 'Order ta ensure cahesion
and ta avoid excessive action which
wauldconsist in systematically praposing
measures in a number 'Of fields for the
simple purp'Ose of giving an appearance of
parallelism;
(iii) they must ensure the Community soli-
darity esssential to the unimpeded process
of unification in acc'Ordance with the
general 'Objectives set out in the
introducti'On;
(iv) they must form part 'Of a logical sequence
going fram actians already begun 'Or
decided on ta thase which will later be
necessary if unian is finally to 
attained;
(v) they must impr'Ove the Community s de-
cision-making pracess, by providing the
Camrr'luriity with' its awn instruments
thr'Ough which the caordination machin-
ery can also be strengthened.
(2) During the second stage, increased
efforts will have ta be made to bring overall
economic policy ta Cammunity level, by
temparary support in the event 'Of passing diffi-
culties, but also by automatic or voluntary
processes of adjustment which would sup-
plement or replace variati'Ons in exchange rates.
At the same time it will be necessary to tackle
structural differences: which exist between
Member States and ta develop a general
cammOn concept of grawth. The Cammuni-
s actian, particularly thraugh the Cammu-
nity budget, will have to facilitate structural
changes that are necessary and progressively
bring abaut balancing financial equalizatian.
This dauble function will be carried out
thraugh a battery of fiscal, sacial, regianal
agricultural and industrial palicies.
At the same time Cammunity actian wauld be
given a number 'Of basic objectives. Three 'Of
these appear particularly impartant far the
immediate future and are, moreaver, closely
interlinked:
(i) the fight against inflatian, for if inflation
continues, the ecanamic system on which
the Cammunity is based cauld be jeapard-
ized;
(ii) pursuit 'Of a policy of development and
growth pr'Oviding incentive t'O build a
Europe with a human face;
(Hi) assumptian of an individuality tawards
the exteriar, withaut which internal caher-
ence and development are impossible.
When Cammunity decisions on both general
regulatory policies and structural policies are
taken, the two sides of industry must be
cansulted more frequently and especially at the
preparatary stage.
Such cansulations should be held on macra-
ecanomic palicies particularly from the
medium-term angle, and an structural palicies
in particular thase linked with achievement of
ecanamic and monetary unian. 
Cansultatians are already held within inter
alia,  the Econamicand Sacial Cammittee and
the Standing Committee an Emplayment.
There are also infarmal cantacts between the
Commissian and the majar sacia-ecanamic
groups.
The effectiveness of the existing machinery
cauld be increased if the Medium-term Ec'On-
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cl'Osely with both lab 'Our and management.
For its part, the Standing Cammittee on
Employment, whose wark largely cancerns
sacial palicy, should also be invalved in delib-
erations an the secand stage of ecan'Omic and
monetary union.
This 'Overall aspect 'Of the concerted appraach
is nat enaugh, those affected by specific mea-
sures must be involved in the preparation and
implementation 'Of decisians.
Ta imprave knowledge 'Of problems linked 
ecanamic integratian in Eurape and ta foster
within the C'Ommunity the c'Oordinated devel-
opment 'Of economic studies and f'Orecasts  'Of
these prablems, an Economic Analysis and
Research Institute of the European Communi-
ties, with an independent status, should be set
up in 1974.
- Practical proposals
For the second stage, the Commission is only
presenting a general outline of an action pro-
gramme to be filled in later by propasals deal-
ing with the variaus suggestians. In certain
cases, actian has already been taken and dates
have been fixed.
In setting aut the initial suggestians, thase
relating ta averalleconamic policies have been
separated from those relating to structural poli-
CIes.
1.  Overall economic policies
General coardinatian pracedures
As a pivat economic palicy coordination, five-
year quantitative maving forecasts will be
drawn up each year for the main ecanomic
aggregates, in particular public revenue and
expenditure. They should help to guide deci-
sions taken ta coordinate short-term policies.
The Council Decision of 22 March 1971 on
the strengthening .of caordinatian of short-term
economic policies of the Member States would
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be an appropriate instrument, provided that
use is made of the power conferred an the
Council by Article 1 ta adapt decisians 'Or
directives for specific purposes.
Certain 'Of the actions stipulated belaw will be
implemented by a directive far the promotion
of stability, grawth and full employment in the
Cammunity, .as provided for in paragraph I (3)
'Of the Council Resolutian 'Of 21 March 1972.
This directive will be put before the Council
by the end of 1973.
Better caardinatian
'Of natianal budgetary palicies
During the second stage, the Community
budget cannat yet playa decisive rale in regu-
lating demand, which will therefore have to be
done by means of coordinating natianal poli-
cies. To improve coordination national
instruments will be harm'Onized and Com-
munity instruments created.
Budgetary policy coardination will have t'O be
strengthened within the framework of existing
provisions and relate t'O the mare imp'Ortant
aspects in order to take int'O account the com-
plex effects which public budgets have on the
econamy. In addition new measures w'Ould
be adapted:
(a) After the general aims and guidelines far
the year have been fixed, the implementatian
'Of budgets will henceforth be monitored regu-
larly.
(b) Very clase scrutiny should be given ta
financing activities. For short-term financing
'Of budgetary deficits, ceilings could be set.
For amounts above these ceilings, there shauld
be consultatian with specific rules. In cannec-
don with the concerting of policy on capital
1 Institution of a Regional Fund by 31 December 1973
(point 5 of the Communique issued at the Conference
of Heads of State or Government); social action pro-
gramme to be drawn up by 1 January 1974 (point 6
of the same Communique); report on the re-organization
of short-term monetary support and conditions f...,r
progressive pooling of reserves not later than 30 Jtilie
1973 (Council conclusion, 14 February 1973).markets, cansultatians should be held before
any nationallaan is floated so as to coardinate
any similar maves or ta extend the loan issue
to other Cammunity cauntries.
(c) Every Member State must have available
ta it certain instruments of budgetary policy
which can be used at short notice (e.g. chang-
ing the rate 'Of public expenditure, tax adjust-
ments far undertakings, changes in the pattern
of direct and indirect taxes, econamic reserves).
(d) Community procedures will be intr'Oduced
far putting inta effect in certain Member States
number of the national instruments
mentioned under (c) above.
Manetary matters
Cammunity actian in this field would consist
of the follawing:
(a)  Monetary policy coordination
Monetary palicy coordinatian is an essential
component 'Of the machinery to be introduced.
Efforts ta harmanize instruments and t'O make
passible speedy and coordinated use thereaf
will be cantinued and strengthened.
It is also important gradually to achieve the
regulating of the internal liquidity of Member
States, such regulating pracesses naturally being
adapted ta the particular situation 'Of each
cauntry. Thus, norms would be fixed
concerning in particular the development of
bank liquidity, the terms for allocating credit
and the level 'Of interest rates. In the event 'Of
deviatian fram these narms, the situation 'Of the
country under cansideration would be exa-
mined and, if necessary, jaint or coardinated
measures wauld be adapted.
It should be agreed that, as regards inter-
national monetary relatians, the Member States
would take common action and have a single
spakesman. This is particularly impartant for
the current negotiatians an the reform of the
international monetary system.
(b)  The exchange system
The Cammunity exchange system, as defined in
recent years, is characterized by the mainte-
nance amang the Member States' currencies of
fixed but adjustable parities and narrawer
margins 'Of fluctuation than those at inter-
national level.
At present, the maximum spread at any 'One
time between six of the Cammunity currencies
is 2.25 %  It is essential that this system
should be extended to all the Community
currenCies.
The margins of fluctuation, which are due ta
disappear in the final stage 'Of the econamic
and monetary union, can be reduced pr'Ogres-
sively during the second stage to the extent
that the smooth operation of the exchange
market and the convergence of economic and
structural policies permit. Thus there remains
some room for manoeuvre available to each
Member State, particularly with regard to brief
divergences that da not (~erive from fundamen-
tal disequilibria.
Moreover, in order ta avaid as far as possible
recourse ta changes in exchange relations, the
process of restaring equilibrium between the
econamies will have to be enc'Ouraged by the
institution of suitable structural policies and by
the granting 'Of credit. In addition
avoid parity adjustments stemming from purely
speculative activities, the machinery set up to
control disturbing mavements of schort-term
capital must be improved and harmonized to
increase its effectiveness and to ensure that the
free mavement of capital within the Commu-
nity is affected as little as possible.
Nevertheless, it is not pas sible to do without
parity adjustment in a monetary area in the
pracess 'Of being established, but any adjust-
ments must be made under Community can-
tral, which can take several forms:
(i) a Community watching brief regarding
changes in exchange relationships. This
can be achieved, first, by institutions a
discreet and expeditious pracedure far
Cauncil opinions, and secandly by giving
S. 5/73the Eurapean Fund an impartant supervi-
sory and advisary rale;
(ii) genuine Cammunity solidarity cancerning
credits granted by the Fund, for the dual
aspects 'Of credit and measures ta restore
equilibrium cannot be dealt with in isala-
tian;
(iii) jaint actian vis-a.-vis the currencies of
non-member cauntries.
(c)  European Monetary Cooperation Fund
The Fund shauld have the fallawing functions:
(i) acting directly or indirectly, it should per-
mit caardinated intervention on the
exchanges markets, sa that the currency
area preserves, and even strengthens, its
individuality;
(ii) it shauld foreschadow the essential func-
tions 'Of a Community Central Banks
'Organization. These functions should be
. pragressively develaped. In particular
the Fund should play an increasingly
impartant part in regulating and co 'Or-
dinating m'Ovements of capital , in coor-
dinating internal and external manetary
policies, and with regard ta exchange
relatianships.
In order ta carry out these functions, the Fund
should be given resaurces in Cammunity curren-
cies and in reserve currencies.
The characteristics 'Of the unit of account at
present used by the Fund permit it ta start
'Operating immediately. This unit of account
must be develaped in .order ta give it wider
monetary functians.
Structural policies
In 'Order ta ensure 'Overall cansistency, structu-
ral policies to be implemented must be
designed by reference ta the Community'
medium-term economic projects. The latter
will make it possible ta gain a better insight
into problems connected with economic and
monetary unian, and cansequently in future
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their time scale will have to caincide with the
stages of ecanamic and monetary unian.
N atianal structural policies will have ta 
brought face to face at thepreparatary stage so
as t'O permit better infarmati'On and cl'Oser ca-
ordination. In order to facilitate this process
the Member States will adapt their procedures
cancerning medium-term pragramming sa as ta
align their timetables for this purpose.
The field of implementation 'Of structural pali-
cies cannot always be defined in terms 'Of
region. It is, therefore necessary to conceive
these policies in a broader context if action 
be taken is to be effective. All structural
policies, whether relating to agriculture, indu-
stry, transport or vocatianal training, have a
strong regional impact hawever. Greater
effort will have to be made, bath at Commu-
nity and national level, to make these different
palicies consistent from the 'Overall and regia-
nal angles.
In the sacial and regional policy fields the
Cammission will. shortly submit to the Cauncil
a number of detailed proposals. Nevertheless
since these two policies are closely linked with
the general process of achieving ecanamic and
monetary union, it is essential to provide here
an initial 'Outline of these praposals and also
details on the Commission s views in other
fields.
(a) Sacial paHcy
In all the Member States, a number 'Of social
palicy options will be discussed and impartant
choices made in the caming years. In 'Order to
prevent the choices of the various member
countries from pravoking imbalances in the
Community, these decisions tao should first be
considered tagether at Cammunity level.
The propasals on social policy to be presented
shartly by the Commission will include aspects
which are more specific ta this palicy, but
certain paints seem impartant for the achieve-
ment of econamic and monetary unian.In the first place, there will have ta be empha-
sis an guaranteed incames for persans undergo-
ing retraining. This 'Operation shauld be
linked to a certain extent with the creation
lacally 'Of jobs, which means that a direct
connectian is introduced between regional
policy and sacial palicy. Certain cauntries da
nat have sufficient means to carry out this
retraining (lack of qualified instructars or 'Of
infrastructure) sa that additional help will have
ta be provided to enable them to 'Overcame
these difficulties.
It might be advisable ta consider setting up in
time a Community unemplayment fund. Such
a fund could be independent, and its moneys
would n'Ot be c'Overed by the Community
budget. Such a machinery would make it
possible to transfer income to redress the
balance between areas where structural unem-
ployment is high and those where it is law.
This would pravide solid proof of Community
salidarity. The situation differs at present
greatly from one member cauntry to another
sa that the intraduction during the second
stage of a system which presupposes harman-
ization of charges and benefits w'Ould be very
difficult. And sa it will be necessary during
this stage ta s-tudy transitianal solutians and
perhaps to implement them progressively.
(b) Regional palicy
In the enlarged Community, proceeding
towards economic and monetary unian, re-
gianal problems have became mare extensive,
and this means that Community interventian
must be more incisive than hithert'O.
Pursuant ta earlier Council resalutians and in
line with the canclusians of the Summit Confe-
rence, the Commissian intends to s-ubmit pro-
posals of the fallowing nature:
(i) creation 'Of a Regional Development Fund
with sufficient resaurces to operate within
the terms 'Of reference given by the Heads
of State or Gavernment, according ta
which the Fund' activity, coordinated
with national aids is to offset, as eca-
nomic and monetary union is gradually
established, the main regianal imbalances
in the enlarged Community. This will
mean largely concentrating the Fund'
resources in thaseregians 'Of the Cammu-
nity where the need is greatest.
(ii) caordinati'On 'Of national regional policies
and creation of a Regional Develapment
C'Ommittee in order t'O w'Ork at C'Om-
munity level towards convergence in de-
ciding on aims and methods, bath natianal
and C.ommunity, to be implemented. This
coardination wauld cover both highly
cancentrated and underdevelaped areas
both of which raise prablems of regianal
imbalance in the Community.
(c) Tax harmanization
Progress in the harmonizatian of indirect taxa-
tion can now be organized on the basis 'Of the
cammon VAT system, which has' been adopted
by all the Member States.
Fallowing the adaption of proposals shortly ta
be submitted by the Commission on the har-
monization 'Of the VAT basis, Community rules
on c'Ollection and supervision will have to be
intraduced.
The alignment 'Of VAT rates, which constitutes
the main step towards the abolition 'Of tax
frontiers, will have to be achieved progressively
by measures to reduce the number of rates in
the Member States, and to draw up a joint list
of gaods and services subject to each of these
rates.
As regards excise duties, progressive harmoni-
zatian of any duties to be retained should 
undertaken, particularly those on mineral oils
and on beverages.
Progress on harmanizing direct taxation must
be made particularly in respect of corporatian
tax (alignment of the basis of assessment for
the tax on firms' profits) and by the adoption
of Commission praposals concerning the tax
arrangements applicable to intra-Community
mergers, including those leading to the forma-
tion of European campanies, and the arrange-
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diaries in different Member States. As regards
taxatian on the income 'Of natural persons,
measures will have ta be taken to facilitate the
free movement of frontier warkers and migrant
warkers.
In additian, it is becoming mare and mare
urgent ta establish Cammunity rules to thwart
tax fraud and evasian.
(d) Capital market
One 'Of the essential elements of the Com-
munity s development is t'O allow capital to move
freely within the Community. It is a major
cantribution tawards bringing together the eco-
nomic palicies of the Member States and will
enable available financial resources to be used
in a coordinated manner. In spite 'Of difficult-
ies met in the past, the unification of the
Eur'Opean capital market must be pursued.
For freedom 'Of mavement for capital  ta be
gradually established, the Community as a
whale must adapt the same type of strategy
towards the 'Outside warld. The Member
States should have equal protectian as regards
movements of capital ta and from the rest of
the warld. This will make it possible ta
establish progressively different sets of rules
far capital mavements within the Cammunity
and for thase involving nan-member cauntries
in particular by reducing to a minimum admi-
nistrative controls on the former and by rely~
ing in their case rather on systems 'Of dissua-
SIan.
There should be a .constant concerting of
appraach tawards trends on the capital
markets and 'Of measures taken by the Member
States ta regulate those markets. Actian
already laid down far the first stage, namely
working aut ways 'Of progressively liberalizing
access ta national capital markets by residents
of other Member States, must alsa be underta-
ken. The structures of the capital markets
(stack exchange systems, banking laws, etc.
shauld be aligned. In particular, new natianal
refarms should be adopted 'Only if they take
Community objective inta account.
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( e) Campletian 'Of the internal market
and industrial policy
The general 'Objectives 'Of the ecanamic and
manetary unian, as defined in the Cauncil
Resalution of March Resalutian 'Of March
1971, pravide that 'action ta be braught to a
successful conclusian must be such that the
Cammunity farms an area within which per-
sans, gaods, services and capital mave freely
Completion of the internal market is therefare
a necessary conditian far achieving the unian.
T a this end, the fallawing objectives must be
cansidered during the next few years .as prio-
rity items for the Community:
(i) eliminatian 'Of technical 'Obstacles to trade.
With the lowering 'Of customs and qu'Ota
barriers, technical 'Obstacles to trade have
become increasingly impartant for the
free mavement 'Of gaads. All the guide-
lines set aut in the general programme
and its supplement should be adopted by
the end of 1977;
(ii) the progressive and effective opening of
public and semi-public contracts. Sup-
plies far the public sector represent a
considerable and increasing share 'Of
Cammunity consumptian. The Cam-
munity intends t'O continue n'Ormative ac-
tian with a view to abolishing all preference
or reservation for national productian
and to reduce the discretianary pawers' of
purchasers. A number 'Of additional
measures will be prop'Osed ta overcome the
psych'Ological barriers , which are left
untouched by Community rules;
(Hi) approximati'On of company law. Commu-
nity actian will continue progressively ta
eliminate differences existing among Mem-
ber States with regard t'O the .structure 'Of
the farms 'Of profit-making companies.
New Community legal farms, such as the
statute for a Eurapean company, should
alsa be applied as saon as possible in order
to eliminate the barriers t.o alignment and
ta mergers of undertakings in the C'Om-
munity.The creation of a Eurapean industrial base is
alsa .essential far the success of the econamic
and monetary union. It is 'One of the essential
aspects 'Of ecanomic union.
The creati'On 'Of new industrial dimensians, as a
result 'Of alignment and c'Ombinati'Ons of under-
takings in the Cammunity, will have ta
include ancillary and pramational measures in
respect 'Of both industry as a whale and certain
sectars faced with special problems in order ta
enable a mare balanced gr'Owth to be achieved.
Mare intensive integrati'On is als'O needed ta
ensure the internal and external campetitive-
ness of undertakings.
The magnitude of the changes taking place, the
difficulties invalved, the uncertainty as regards
the future, are all factars which, in the absence
'Of a Cammunity industrial policy, cauld,
thraugh uncaardinated measures taken by
public autharities and thraugh purely natianal
restructuring activities, jeapardize the adva-
ntages deriving fram the attainment 'Of the
common market.
(f) The Cammunity budget
The Community budget must be one of the
strategic instruments ready far use in the
secand stage. This implies the effective
switch-over ta the full system of own resaurces
an 1 January 1976 thraugh the priaradaptian
of a uniform VAT assessment basis. During
the second stage, it is essentially with regard to
the implementatian 'Of certain structural pali-
cies that the Community budget will have 
significant impact.
T a enable the Community budget ta play the
rale which it shauld be given it shauld be
made mare flexible. Mareaver, the achieve-
ment 'Of palicies and the administratian of
funds schauld be integrated in  single
approach within a budget-pragramme. The
Community budget will have ta suppart efforts
by Member States in the structural field, espe-
cially those states which are facing the mast
seriaus prablems'
During the secand stage, the new functions
assigned ta the Community budget must, first
and faremost, be directed at social transfers
and transfers ta establish equilibrium, that is
they must be cancerned mainly with regional
palicy and employment policy. Other fields
can gradually be braught in or developed.
With the use 'Of the resaurces pravided far in
the Cauncil decisian of 21 April 1970
Community revenue could be in the neighbour-
haod 'Of 1 % 'Of the C.ommunity s grass nati'On-
al product. In view 'Of the expenditure
already required an the basis 'Of regulatians in
farce at present, a sufficient margin wauld still
be available far implementing the palicies
outlined abave. In addition, recourse c'Ould
be had to loans, even short-term loans, with a
view to settling the prablem of liquid assets
posed by the system of own resaurces.
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In essence, this prablem may be analyzed as
fallows:
(1) In the c'Ontext 'Of this repart, the main
task is ta decide what will be the consequences
far the institutions of the measures praposed
far the secand stage 'Of the ecanomic and
monetary unian, which will be relatively shart
(from 1 January 1974 t'O 31 December 1976).
The Community must be given the institutianal
means to cape with increased tasks and respon-
sibilities without it being necessary ta call
into question the Community s structures.
(2) But at the same time it should be borne
in mind that, more generally, the Cammunity
is involved in a broader process 'Of institutional
develapment far which the Heads 'Of State or
Government, at the 1972 Summit Conference
set the objective of 'transforming, before the
end 'Of the present decade and with the fullest
respect for the Treaties already signed, the
whole complex 'Of the relatians of Member
States into a Eurapean Union With this in
view, the Cammunity institutians have been
invited to draw up a repart by the end 'Of 1975.
Moreaver, other institutional deadlines await
the Communities. Far example, in accordance
with commitments already entered inta, the
Commission must shartly put farward prapo-
sals for strengthening the budgetary powers of
the European Parliament.
This being so, strengthening the democratic
nature 'Of the C'Ommunities' institutions is neces-
sary not simply an legal grounds. It is one 'Of
the essential factars in the evalution which
must lead to the establishment 'Of the Eurapean
Union.
These preliminary cansiderations guided the
Commission in the chaice 'Of the proposals set
out belaw. They explain the somewhat
limited nature 'Of the proposals, but they alsa
make it clear that in making these suggestians
the Commissian is nat attempting to settle 'Once
and for all such a vast prablem, ta which it
reserves the right to return at a later stage.
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A. Powers and responsibilities
of the Community
1. The foregaing sectian set out the new respan-
sibilities to be assumed by the Community in
the secand stage, in anticipatian of thase
needed for the final attainment 'Of economic
and manetary unian.
It shauld be noted that these new responsibili-
ties da not invalve a real transfer of pawers
from the Member States to the Cammunity:
the corpus of measures propased can be
adopted under the existing provisians 'Of the
EEC Treaty, notably Articles 70, 99, 100, 103
105, 116, 145 and 235. There is no need
therefore to amend the Treaty by resort to
Article 236: it is sufficient to make mare inten-
sive use 'Of the pawers the Treaty already
provides.
Same of the prapased measures will give the
Cammunity expanded means 'Of actian, but
without taking away fram Member States any
power that they have. An instance is the
emplayment of the Cammunity' s own resaurces
ta launch supporting structural policies.
Others will impose new abligatians an
Member States, regarding the intraductian 'Of
new instruments 'Of budgetary palicy, for
example, 'Or limit their freedam of actian, such
as the requirement that the Cauncil's opinian
be obtained befare any adjustment of exchange
relatians. These 'Obligations and limitatians
are, however, the lagical cansequence 'Of giving
effect ta the Community pawers laid dawn in
the Treaty, and are already ta be found in
other fields.
For none 'Of the new measures referred ta will
the Community need camprehensive and exclu-
SIve pawers.
II. Exercise of the Community s new respansi-
bilities will pose in the first place the prablem
'Of speed and efficiency 'Of C'Ommunity acti'On.
This principle, set down in the Council Resalu-
tian 'Of 21 March 1971 as relating ta the final
stage 'Of economic and manetary unian, must
obviously apply likewise ta the secand stage.In addition, at the Summit Conference in Octo-
ber 1972 the Heads 'Of State 'Or Gavernment
felt that the decision-making procedures and
the functioning of the Institutions should be
improved, in 'Order to make them mare effec-
tive,' and they called upon the Council t'O take
by 30 June 1973 'practical steps ta imprave its
decision-making pracedures and the cahesian
'Of Community actian.' The C'Ommissian
intends ta make its cantributian to this effart.
In this report it wishes ta put farward already
the following three comments:
(i) experience has shown that the procedure
for adapting texts submitted by the
Cammission must be speeded up. Ta this
end, the Commissian cansiders it will
have in future t'O farward same of its
praposals with a pre-established prace-
dure and draft timetable, on which it will
ask far the Council's prior agreement;
(ii) the increase in the tasks and responsibili-
ties of the Cammunity cannected with the
attainment of econamic and manetary
union will multiply the measures imple-
menting the basic instruments. Accord-
ing ta the logic of the Cammunities' insti-
tutianal deve1apment respansibility far
thes'e measures should be left largely ta
the Cammissian. At the apprapriate time
the Cammission will make suitable pro-
p'Osals for each field under consideratian.
Generally speaking, these should be
formulas ensuring regular and c'Onstruc-
tive dialogue between the Commissian
and thase in charge of Member States
ec'Onamic policy, and allowing the Coun-
cil to intervene if any conflict were t'O
devel'Op;
(iii) lastly, the prablem 'Of effectiveness arises
alsa in respect of international manetary
relatians. The pragress 'Of econamic and
monetary union must be accompanied by
stricter applicatian 'Of the pravisians 'Of
Article 116 an joint actian by the
Member States in the international orga-
nizatians. The role of sole Community
spakesman cauld be assigned, according
ta circumstances, ta the representative 'Of
the Member State currently in the chair at
the Council, 'Or to the Cammission. Also,
it must be dearly established that  pari
passu  with the impasition 'Of comman
rules in the m'Onetary sphere C.ommunity
actian will supersede actian by Member
States.
B.  Strengthening of  the  role
of  the  European Parliament
In the Res'Oluti'On 'Of 22 March 1971 the Coun-
cil and the Representatives of the Member
States' Gavernments specifically laid dawn that
the Community palicies launched within the
framework 'Of econamic and monetary union
shall be subject to debate and contral by the
Assembly.' Moreaver, at the Summit Canfe-
rence in Octaber 1972 the Heads 'Of State 'Or
Gavernment 'expressed the desire to ' strengthen
the powers'of control of the European Parlia-
mentary Assembly. .. and to make their con-
tribution towards imp raving its warking condi-
ti'Ons.
In same cases the measures planned for the
second stage of ecanomic and monetary unian
involve matters falling within the jurisdictian
'Of the national Parliaments; in others  prab-
ably more numeraus  it is the national
Gavernments and the Central Banks whas'
freedam of action will be curtailed, hence in
practice the extent 'Of the p.olitical contral exer-
cised by the national Parliaments will likewise
be reduced. It therefare seems necessary that
the Eurapean Parliament should be more and
more closely assaciated with Community deci-
sion-making especially with regard ta all the
outline decisions 'Of general application through
which the Cammunity hald an economic and
manetary affairs will pragressively grow.
This' being sa, the Cammissian cansiders twa
majar strides could be taken in the matter of
strengthening the rale 'Of the European Parlia-
ment.
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instruments 'Of general application, there cauld
and should be introduced, by agreement among
the Institutians, a pracedure far a secand read-
ing bef.ore the Parliament whenever the Coun-
cil departs markedly from the Opini'On deli-
vered at the first reading.
In more can crete terms, the procedure wauld
be somewhat as follaws:
(a)  It is difficult to define very precisely fr'Om
the outset by reference to a particular article of
the Treaty the decisians to which such a prace-
dure w'Ould apply. There might, besides, be
cases where the secand reading pracedure
would come inta play an the basis of Treaty
articles which do not even cantain pravisian
for hearing the Parliament (e.g. Article 103).
Taking a pragmatic and constructive approach
it wauld make better sense to leave it ta the
Community Institutions ta assess case by case
whether the decision cantemplated was 'Of an
importance and range 'Of applicatian justifying
recourse ta secand reading. On the ather
hand it does seem a gaod idea that the princi-
ple of resorting to second reading shauld be
pased at the start of the procedure, say by the
Cammission when it dispatched its prapasal ta
the Cauncil. Far the very praspect of a
second reading might influence the caurse 'Of
the praceedings in the Parliament and the Coun-
cil.
(b)  Recaurse ta a secand reading shauld be
the rule where the Council intends ta depart
markedly tram the Opinian delivered by the
European Parliament at the first reading. It
will be far the C'Ommissian to request the C'Oun-
cil t'O establish in each particular case that
this is so.
c)  The same cancern for speed and efficiency
shauld prevail in the appainting 'Of the time-li-
mit for the secand reading. This shauld be sa
fixed that the reading cauld take place at the
next Sessi'On 'Of the Parliament; in an emergen-
cy a nearer date might be set, requiring the
Parliament to be canvened far a special sitting.
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(2) In the second place, the Cammission
cansiders that increasingly frequent invocation
of Article 235 EEC poses a special problem.
This is' after all an the barderline between
applicatian 'Of the Treaty and its amendment
(invalving resort ta the Article 236 procedure
and referral to the natianal Parliaments).
These are matters, then, in which it is particu-
larly impartant ta assaciate the Parliament
ey~n mare clasely with the p'Ower t'O take de-
cIsions.
Such are the Commissian s main reasons far
cansidering it necessary that very particular
attention shauld be paid ta the Eurapean
Parliament s reactions regarding the adaptian
of any new instrument setting aut ta give the
Cammunity expanded means of action an the
basis of Article 235. In such cases the Cauncil
shauld express its willingness ta pralong the
dialague with the Eurapean Parliament in
'Order ta wark aut an agreement between the
twa institutians. Where after a second reading
the conflict persisted and Was reflected by a
particularly sizeable adverse vate in the Parlia-
ment, the Commissian should propose salutians
enabling the Council to take account 'Of the
Parliament s views.
(3) Furthermare, as has already been
mentioned abave, it should be nated that the
Parliament' budgetary powers are to 
increased fram financial year 1975, by the
terms of the Treaty 'Of 22 April 1970, further
reinfarced by the prapasals which the Cammis-
sian has undertaken ta make and will 
submitting by 30 June.
Mare generally, the Cammissian reserves the
right ta deal with these institutional prablems
again more fully bath in its cantribution to the
repart an the Eurapean Unian and in the
cantext 'Of the fresh initiatives ta be taken far
the attainment 'Of the 'ecanamic and monetary
unian.